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Bowling style shirts
Mens Shirt $45.00

Polo Shirt  $27.50

Steve

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Membership due 1st July
Cost: Associate members $80. Members $60

2nd Tuesday of each month
Drag-Ens Hot Rod Club

17 Childs Rd Chipping Norton 7.00pm
Members, family  & visitors

welcome

www.567chevclub.com.au

If  you would like to order any club
merchandise,please contact Frank Mamone

on Ph. 0408 222 243  or email him at
vicepresident@567chevclub.com.au

 ABN No. 12681460321 Incorporation No.Y2682947

Commonwealth Bank (CBA)
BSB # 06 2233

AC # 1006 7583
Please fill in receipt with your

Name/Membership number.
Disclaimer:

The content of this magazine are not necessarily condoned, endorsed or
agreed with by other members, committee, or the magazine sponsors.



President                    Vice President                   Treasurer

John Fenato                                 Frank  Mamone                               Rhonda Miller
Ph. 0418 238 919                           Ph.0408222243                            Ph. 0437 275 400

president@567chevclub.com.au      vicepresident@567chevclub.com.au   treasurer@567chevclub.com.au
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   Editor                            Secretary                      Public Officer

BSB # 06 2233

Ben Marks
Ph. 0414 573 500

editor@567chevclub.com.au

Bevan Joseph
Ph. 0429 953 257

secretary@567chevclub.com.au

Aldo Mazzucco
Ph. 0414327350

publicofficer@567chevclub.com.au
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CLUB REGISTRARS

Aldo Mazzucco
Ph. 0414327350

registrar3@567chevclub.com.au

Gary Wright
Ph: 0409 555 657

registrar1 @567chevclub.com.au

Ken Taylor
Ph. 0403510439

registrar2@567chevclub.com.au

Important Notice all 55,56,57 Club members

With HVRS & CVS Concessional registration schemes

We have noticed lately that there have been quite a few members not addressing their renewal of RMS Permits for  registration
until they are close to or overdue.

It would be remiss of us not to let you know if you drive your car after the due date that you are driving an unlicensed vehicle and
there for liable for a fine if you are caught.

The RMS sends out renewal notice’s one month before the due date and a notice of cancelation one month after that date so the
responsibility is all on the operator (Owner) of the vehicle the correct original form (HVRS 1259) or (CVS1835) these must be
dated 2019.

You are encouraged to obtain your pink slip well  before the due date of your registration and once done it has an expiry use by
date of 42 days after the date of issue,

So, it makes sense that you get prepared early for the renewal. Once you receive the renewal notice proceed to get your pink slip
ASAP.

This gives you time if there are any repairs are needed, then TYPE in the left side of your original Historic 1259 or for Classic
vehicle 1835, with your renewal notice and make arrangements with one of our plate registrars for a suitable time for them to sign
off and apply the club stamp and signature. Or make arrangements to see one of them at our club meetings.

Gary Wright 0409 55 56 57, located Camden registrar 1@chevclub.com.au

Ken Taylor 0403 510 439, located Padstow registrar 2@chevclub.com.au

Aldo Mazzucco 0414 327 350, located Bexley registrar 3@chevclub.com.au

Once this is done for Historic vehicle’s you now only have to go to the RMS with the1259 form and the original pink slip and pay
the due fee.

For Classic Vehicle  Scheme you need to post the original 1835 form to the ACMC , or you can scan it and send it after its been
filled in along with a copy of your pink slip (do not send the original pink slip you will need this when going to RMS to renew
registration) and enclose a payment of $25 by cheque or electronic transfer (no cash payment to be sent in post) to.

Attention the Secretary ACMC ; Mr Terry Thompson; Postal address; PO box 419 Bexley 2207.Banking details Account number
157 374 299 BSB 633-108 and wait for ACMC return mail it should take around 5-7 days. If you don’t receive it within 10 days
please contact the plate’s registrar as the ACMC will not notify you if there is anything wrong.

We repeat (do not send the original pink slip you will need this when going to RMS to renew registration). Then go to the RMS
and pay the due fee.

Thank you Gary Wright, Aldo Mazzucco and Ken Taylor  Club Plate Registrars.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

Hi Members,

As you well know the Camden Car show was cancelled again due to the torrential rain
we have been receiving.

It has been rescheduled to the 3rd Sunday in October which is the 20th and we hope
that the weather will be kind to us this time.

Our next scheduled breakfast run is the 7th of April at 9am at the corner store Cafe
which is located on the corner of the Northern Road and Bringelly Road shops.

Looking forward to the Kiama weekend away. All the cabins are booked and it should be
another great get together for everyone.

Anyone wishing to advertise any car parts or cars on our Club magazine or website you
can send the photos and information to our editor Ben Marks.

Advertising for Members is free for members and for non members it will cost $30.00.

Hope to see you all at the next Club meeting - Tuesday, 9 April. We will have two guests
from America who will talk about Model A Fords - ha ha.

Please let me know if you are attending so I can organise the catering.

Regards

John
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MINUTES
Minutes of GENERAL Meeting for No.516 of the

55’56’57’ Chevrolet Club Of Australia INC.

Held on Tuesday 12/3/2019 at Drag-Ens Clubhouse Milperra.

Meeting opened at: 8.10pm

Attendance:  33 members

Visitors: - nil

New Members- 1) Michael Muller  ’55 H/Top just purchased

                          2) Adam Kroehnert ’55 2 door sedan & EH Holden Station Wagon

    3) Brad Stephens ’59 Impala,’58 Biscayne 4 door,’51&’52 Ute

Meeting Chaired by: John Fenato, President

Present - Committee members- John Fenato, Frank Mamone, Bevan Joseph, Bryn & Rhonda Miller & Ben
Marks

Apologies: Ric May, Joe Sultana, Paul Contas.

Previous Minutes read and accepted by – Bryn Miller & Ken Taylor

Monthly Treasurer’s Report:

Monthly financial report shown to members on request as well as being witnessed by a minimum of two
members at each meeting.The bank statements have been shown and witnessed by Chris Coomas and
Charlie Pace.

Out Goings $737.00  Income $915.00  .Balance $2,3145.93 & Term deposit.

Mail Correspondence

NSW Corvettes Unlimited Feb issue

Chevrolution SA Feb & March

GENERAL

Web master must be informed as well.

Invited guest - Ken Warburton will be coming next meeting with some friends from America who are
collectors of “A” Model Fords for discussion, as well as promoting his Cronulla car show for pre1940 cars.
Looking for vehicles to attend.

25th May Andy’s Hot Rod show Rose Hill, members asked if they want to go as a club display. Charlie Pace
and John Keogh will be given banners to display .

John Keogh donated a “Jim Beam” jacket to the club for raffle prize.
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MINUTES
“55 56 57 Chevrolet” Belt buckle auctioned and won by Bryn Miller for $80.00

March Magazine handed out by Ben Marks.

Reminder from the last few meetings a decision was made to feature our clubs’ members cars on the front
magazine cover. Ben Marks has asked that members send him a good resolution photo of their cars so he
can size the correct settings for that page

Club Merchandise-club shirts on sale @ $20.00 to clear stock prior to ordering new shirts

New Polo Shirts/ $40.00. Cotton Shirt/ $50.00. Jacket /$145.00 +name if required for $5.00 Total $150.00

17th March Camden Car Show 2018-2019 (Rain Day)

Onslow Park, the same as last year’s location.

New raffle books are ready for members to sell any additional books as a bonus for the day.

No books handed out as yet, to be sold on the day

The Third raffle prize from JB Hi Fi will have to be re issued with a new expiry date-Bryn Miller to do.

Trophies ready

Food catering and other suppliers have been organized

John McCoy-Lancaster and vintage FM were notified

Entry forms printed

Bob Bears has arranged volunteer’s for RSA charity

Members are requested to be at the park by 6.00 am to set up for the day. The gate will be locked at
7.00 am. Re opening at 8.00 for entrants to the show

Discussion continued held due to the possibility of rain over the weekend. Voted by members that should a
Decision be made that we wait till Thursday morning to announce the postponement due to rain.

A notice to members to notify members that the event will be postponed to be emailed out on Thursday.

CLUB SANCTIONED and General Events of Note. Events and Club Invitations

Future Runs TBA

1st Saturday monthly Camaro/Firebird Mystery Cruise New meeting place  at Windsor Road Northmead
Hungry Jacks
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28Th April 2019 GM Day, Museum of Fire Penrith members are asked to come for those not going to
Kiama.

April 2019 Kiama Weekend away John has informed members that there are 2 cabins available 5 nights for
$110 per night, they sleep 5 people.

4th & 5th May Wings Over Illawarra

May 2019 Drive in Night at Skyline Drive In TBA

May/June 2019 weekend trip to Bathurst. At the meeting JF asked who would consider run, 13 members
showed hands. Trip to be arranged possibly Sat, Sun and return Monday

16th June breakfast Run

CVS & HVRS Schemes

A simpler form will be drafted by Bevan & Gary and to be inserted on the Registrars title page.

Raffle Won by the following members

1st John Keogh

2nd Ken Taylor

Committee Issues-

to be discussed carried over from last few meetings held in December & March

The committee has discussed in open forum with the three Registrars at the last committee meeting.

1) To sort out new Receipt books,
2)  Banking details, addition of BJ as a signatory,
3) To Set a process for HVRS / CVS registration so the club can comply. This will make the process

easier for the Registrars for all new and existing members.
4) The process of what the committee members are to do and by what club rules apply.
5) Discussion of club membership notification and memberships payments- so the CVS/HCRS can be

confirmed easier
6) Title page for registrars to redo the HRVS & CVS schemes BJ & GW to formulate letter and re ar-

range in the next magazine. Suggested on page 4
Notice for the next committee meeting to be given to all concerned

.Meeting BBQ

Members should confirm attendance so catering can be arranged. We had enough for the night and no left
overs were taken home.

There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.12pm

Bevan Joseph

Secretary

MINUTES
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EDITORS NOTES

Hi Guys & Gals,

Welcome to the April edition.

This month I attended the Happy Laps for a Cure event at Luddenham Raceway. This
months cover shot was taken on the way. I hope you enjoy the report on page 14. I'm still
keen to receive your pictures and stories of your Chev's so please don't be shy to email me.

Rob is looking for the firewall section pictured which is needed for a RHD conversion. If
you are able to help, please call Rob on 0457 543 380.

We are in the process of simplifying (making easier), and
updating the concessional registration information on pages 18
& 19. We would also like to remind everyone that our annual
club membership runs from 1 July to June 30. If your car is on
the CVS (Historic or Modified) rego, then your membership
must be current with the club. Simply put, if your membership
runs out, your CVS registration becomes void as per the rules of
the CVS. If you choose to drive your car at this time you will be
driving an unregistered car. And please also keep in mind when
your registration is due. Without labels nowdays it makes it
easy to forget! If you have any questions about CVS rego, please
do not hesitate to contact one of our club registrars, Gary, Ken or Aldo. Contact numbers
are listed on page 4.

Happy cruising

Ben Marks

The Exploded view
 of a V8 engine !
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1st Saturday night each month

'Grange Classic Garage' - at Euro Cafe, 24 Anzac Av, Smeaton Grange. 4pm-late.

'Cars Under The Stars' - Greenway Plaza. 1183 The Horsley Dr Wetherill Park  5pm til late.

1st Sunday Morning each month

'Cars & Coffee' - Kellyville Plaza, 40 Wrights Rd Kellyville. 7am to 9am

2nd Sunday each month

Sundown Car Fest, Penrith Homemaker Ctr 6pm -10pm

'Paceway Cars and Donuts' - Hubertus Club, Luddenham

Last Saturday night of each month

Harry's Cafe De Wheels Liverpool. 6-10pm. $10 entry

7th Apr Club Run to Corner Store Cafe, Cnr Bringelly Rd & Northern Rd's Bringelly.

7th Apr Idlewild Hot Rod & Custom Car Show. M Centre, 40 Sterling Rd Minchinbury. 9am-2pm. $10

7th Apr Goulburn Swap Meet, Braidwood Rd Goulburn. 6am-3pm

14th Apr Muscle Car Spectacular, PCYC Auburn, Church St Lidcombe. 9-3pm. $10

14th Apr Lithgow Swap Meet, Union St Lithgow. 6am-3pm

27th Apr Thunder Down Under Car Meet, Danics Tyre & Auto, 75 Princes HWY Albion Park. 6pm

4th May Rattletrap 3, Crowdy Head (mid north coast nsw)

4th-5th May Wings Over Illawarra. Illawarra regional airport, Albion Park Rail.

5th May Old Car Social Club Show & Shine, Bankstown Paceway. 9am-2pm. $15 entry

5th May Central Coast Auto Fest. Gosford Showground. 9am-3pm. $10 entry

11-12th May Motor Ex. Melbourne Royal Showground.

18th-19th May Hobby & Motor Show, Stnley Park, East Kurrajong.9am-3pm.

19th May Centrl Coast Muscle Car Show. Erina Fair, Green Carpark, Erina. $10 entry.

25th May Hot Rod & Custom Expo, Rosehill Gardens.

31st May - 3rd June Wintersun 2.0

5-9 June Cooly Rocks. Tweed Heads/Coolangatta.

1st Sept Rat Day, Mitchell Rd Cronulla. $5

20th Oct Camden Car Show

8-11th Nov National Chev Festival, Ranmark S.A

Sanctioned Club Runs for Historic & CVS Vehicles are highlighted with the club logo
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4th & 5th May, 2019
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Cooly Rocks On is Australia’s
coolest celebration of everything
there is to love about the 50s and
60s, held on the Gold Coast &
Tweed.

Cooly Rocks On returns June 5 -
9, 2019

Music, dancing, cars, nostalgia
and good old-fashioned family fun
are all on the program, in one of
the best destinations in the world.

In 2019, everyone’s favourite
events will be back including the
Show ‘n’ Shine, Poodle Parade,
Retro Markets, Dance
Championships, Miss Cooly Rocks
On™ and the signature Street
Parade. Car cruises and Show ‘n’
Shines will continue to be the
highlight of the weekend’s
activities.

Over five action packed days,
Coolangatta and Tweed will come
to life to celebrate everything we
love about the 50s, 60s and 70s

So get your cars, dancing shoes
and best outfits ready for Cooly
Rocks On™ 2019.
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It was time for a spur of the moment cruise so, after a social call to John Keogh, and a text message
to another joker with a black convertible, it was decided we would join Mr Pace for a charity event
for kids, supported by The Worlds Greatest Shave, at Luddenham Raceway.

The Happy Laps for a Cure Event organised by Total Tools and the Huseyin Family was a great
success yesterday, Sunday 23rd March. There were plenty of muscle cars including the blown black
HK Monaro on the cover of this months Street Machine. A McLaren F1 and a Lamborghini
Aventador won the highest priced cars there for the day but there was lots of other cars to look at.
The drift cars provided some great entertainment, a little rotary powered Mazda Capella that went
like a dog shot up the preverbial, and there was also a bunch of late model plastic Mustangs which
were cute! I'm sure all of the kids had a great day and everone had on the track had fun, while
contributing to a great cause.

Luddenham Raceway is a great new venue that opened in November 2018. With the race track, an
awsome go-kart track with about 40-50 karts and paintball too, it's a litttle gem in Sydney waiting
to be discovered.
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Have you ever wondered what it’s like to race YOUR car down the track?

You can find out EVERY SINGLE Wednesday night at Sydney Dragway! (weather
permitting). Race yourself! Race your Mates! Race for fun!

Get as many runs as you can jam in between 6pm and 10pm for only $60!

We also have our weekly Reaction Time Competition - Win cash prizes for the best reaction
times of the night! With safety crews on hand, Race 4 Real is the perfect way to test the
performance of your car in a safe, controlled environment – and there is no chance of getting
booked for speeding no matter how fast you go!
Competitor Guidelines are here : http://www.sydneydragway.com.au

4th April: Eric Jones - member #10

8th April: Paul Contas - member #109

15th April: Catherine Brett - member #146A

17th April: Bradley Stephens - member #114A

26th April: Raimond Penantuono - member #151A
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The 2019 Beach Hop is held in Whangamata &
surrounding towns in New Zealand each year.Over
110k people flock to this awesome 5 day event  A
must for any classic car enthusiast.

Beach Hop started in 2001, and it remains a not for
profit event with all proceeds going to the local
Onemana and Whangamata Surf Life Saving Clubs
as well as the Whangamata Volunteer Coastguards.

The five days of fun included Rock & Roll bands in
lots of different locations, beach parties, Nostalgia
Quiz night, a petrolhead vintage market, and a cruise
to Onemana on the Friday. Saturday there was an
auction, car shows and bands all over town, a retro
caravan show and lots of prize giving. Sunday
included a swap meet and nostalgia fair, the top 10
shootout, more music and the final prize awards.

Below: A 1967 Ford Galaxy was one of the prizes on offer, and a Castrol retro bowser fridge.
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Quiz night, a petrolhead vintage market, and a cruise
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GPO Box 3233 Austral NSW 2179
ABN: 12681 460 321
Incorporated: Y2682947

COMMITTEE
President: John Fenato Mobile:  0418 238 919
Vice President: Frank Mamone Mobile: 0408 222 243
Treasurer: Rhonda Miller
Secretary: Bevan Joseph Mobile:  0429 953 257
Editor: Ben Marks Mobile: 0414 573 500
Public Officer: Aldo Mazzucco: 0414 327 350
Plates Registrar: Gary Wright: 0409 555 657

HISTORIC AND CONDITIONAL (MODIFIED) REGISTRATION

 HISTORIC AND CONDITIONAL (MODIFIED) REGISTRATION INCLUDING 60 DAY LOG BOOK

To be eligible for historic & conditional registration you must be a member of an RMS approved automotive
car club such as ours. Membership of our club is $80 per annum.

Historic and conditional registrations are both eligible for the 60 day log book trial. The trial allows you to
drive your vehicle on 60 individual days at your own discretion. Cub events and club sanction runs do not
impact on the 60 day log book use.

Fees for concessional registration are set by the RMS & are currently $51 for registration including green
slip plus a once off payment of $40 for new plates. Conditional registration also attracts an additional annual
fee of $25 to the ACMC.

Personalised plates need to be surrendered, transferred, or placed on hold; the latter attracts a holding fee
& any other ongoing rental costs. It is hoped that the RMS may allow personalised plates with conditional
registration sometime in the future.

Historic registration (H Plate) is essentially for vehicles 30 years or older that have not been modified, some
consideration maybe allowed for manufacture/dealer approved accessories, Limited safety upgrades and
unavailability of original parts. In our club registration requires an annual Pink Slip.

Conditional registration (D Plate) is also available for vehicles 30 years or older that have been modified.
The RMS have issued a set of guidelines (VSI No.6) that address many examples of what modifications
may or may not require certification by an RMS certified engineer. For example an engine capacity increase
greater than 20% or a total wheel and tyre diameter increase by more than 7% would require certification.
Modified vehicles that do not need certification must have a once off Blue Slip, than an annual Pink Slip.
Vehicles requiring certification require an engineer’s report confirming the current modifications plus a Blue
Slip, than an annual Pink Slip.

Please refer to the overleaf flow chart for further guidance and feel free to contact one of our three Plate
Registrars for more information.

Kind Regards,

‘55 ‘56 ‘57 Chevrolet Club of Australia.

www.567chevclub.com.au
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For sale.

 Sidchrome (red) spanner tool roll’s.
They would look  nice in your Chev’s
boot on a display day. New, empty,

various sizes.$10.00 each.

Chev, 55,56,57 front windscreen, suit
4dr sedan & 2dr post. FREE, cracked in

front of drivers vision.

Ken 040 3510 439, available at club
meetings.

FOR SALE

2 inch Full Cast
Drop Spindles suit

1958-64 Chevrolet
Passenger car

$280

Michael
0418287458

For sale 57 Belair steering   wheel it has been fully
 restored and reduced  from 18 inch to 16 inch painted in
two pack paint which makes it easy if you wish to change
the colour from white

Price is $450 or $350 exchange with your old wheel, The
horn rim does not come with it.  Ph Garry 0409 55 56 57

1957 210 Sedan, manual right hand
drive, column change gears. It has
been left original apart from the
wheels but still have originals

Regards Gaye Brett. 0421164822
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FOR SALE

For Sale

1957 Chevy Convertible

$120,000

* 283 power pack

* 2 stage automatic

* Power steering

* Power Breaks

* Electric Roof

* Continental Kit

* Brake Light indicator

* Traffic light viewer

* Rear Wheel covers

* Factory Seatbelts

* Correct colour & interior

* WW Whitewall Tires

PHONE ROB 0451 744 133

1957 Bel Air 4 Door Pillarless

36,000 original miles, LHD. Very good body and
interior, no rust and nice paint.

Rebuilt 283 + auto. Running an Edelbrock
manifold & Holley carb, however comes with
original manifold & carb.

Asking $70K, call Bruce for more information on
0407 442 395
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Ask for Ken or Harry and mention

The 55, 56, 57 club for member discounts

Club Sponsors



YOUR PLANS, OUR PLANS
OR WE’LL DESIGN TOGETHER

We've got you covered

Whether you’re about to get started on a construction
project or home renovation, or planning a party,
wedding or corporate event, Camden Hire will exceed
your expectations at every opportunity.
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Automotive Restoration · Automotive Parts &
Accessories · Automotive Wholesaler
Phone 02 9609 7228
Fax  02 9609 5931  EMAIL:info@classicchevys.com.au



Find us on Facebook..55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Australia

Club meetings 2nd Tuesday of each month

www.567chevclub.com.au

Meetings held at...
Drag-Ens Hot Rod Club,    17 Childs Rd Chipping Norton - 7.30pm

Postal address
P.O Box 3233
Austral NSW 2179


